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DEFENSIVE DRIVING?

Li We A//ce is watching you
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anonymous)
apoks
by Woody
Goulart
briefly
on
how
Defensive
Driving
Did you know that you have a
works. He was Introduced by the
"little aacond aelf" sitting by
apeaker who said that the officer
your aide when you drive, helping
had another appointment at four
you to drive aafely? Neither did
o'clock,
and could not stay for the
the participant! of the Defensive
entire
aeaalon.
Driving aeaainna held Oct. 8 and
The CHP officer related to the
7. Presumably, now they unaudience
how the California
deratand.
Vehicle
Code
la often so am*
California requlrea driver* of
btguoua
that
even
CHP officers
atate vehicle* to alt through h
have
trouble
Interpreting
it.
Defenaive Driving aeaalon to gain
(You will note that all California
a certificate proclaiming their
drivers are expected to abide by
knowledge of driving defenalvely.
the same Vehicle Code.i The
The two-day Defenaive Driving
officer's
rem arks aparked
aeaatona held Tueaday and
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u
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s
,
w id e s p re a d ,
Wedneaday thla week were
unrelated question^ from the
deaigned to give the future atate
audience.
vehicle driver a working
Suddenly It was 3: DA p.m. and
knowledue of how beat to handle
the apeaker Interrupted the
California State vehicle*. If that
question and answer period to
waa the end reault of the aeaalon*,
inform the officer that he was
a miracle haa occured on thla
going to be late for hia four
campua.
o'clock appointment. Having Just
The aeaalon on Oct. 6 opened at
answered a question on the
3 p.m. with the apeaker (who will
maxlmun speed limit, the CHP
remain anonymoua) aaylng,
officer hurried out of the
"Well, we may aa well get thla
auditorium saying, "I'm going to
thing going, since I want to got
get there doing 65 miles per hour
you out of here as soon after five
all the way."
The audience
o'clock as poaaiblo."
stlffled their laughter and
Next, a California Highway
politely applauded.
Patrol officer (who will also
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Nixon offers proposals
to end Indochina war
by Paul Simon
President Richard Nixon last
night offered five proposals to
end the war In Indochlns as the
first step toward a "generation of
peace."
Speaking before a nationwide
television
audience,
the
President proposed an un
conditional cease fire and a with
drawal of ull American military
troop* from Vietnam.
He tald the cease fire would be
supervised by un international
peace conference, which would,
also work for a political set
tlement agreeable to the nations
Involved.
The final proposal set forthcalled for release of all prisonera
of war held by both aides.
"Our aide Is ready to stand still
and cease firing," said Nixon. "I
ask that this proposal for a cease
fire In place be the subject for an
Immediate negotiation."
"A ceaae fire should cause all
kinds of warfare to stop. . .should
encompass not only the fighting
In Vietnam, but In all of In
dochina."
Nixon said agreements to stop
the shooting would set the stage

for agreements on other matters
affecting a total peace In
Southeast Asia.
Together with the c e an fire,
the United States would continue
to seek a negotiated settlement
through the Paris peace talks
until formation of the In
ternational peace conference.
The Chief Executive Indicated
the success oif the Vletnamlzatlon
program and the Cambodian
cam paign made possible his
proposal*. All nations Involved
had announced readiness to
agree to a cease fire, he said.
A cease fire In Indochina and a
continued truce In the Mideast
would signify worldwide peace
for the first time in a generation.
"We could have some reason to
hop* we have reached the
beginning of the end of war In this
century," »*W“ the President.
"We might then be on the
threshold of a generation of
peace."
The peace proposals will be
formally presented at the Paris
talks today.
It is expected that both the
South and North Vietnam
governments would bring forth a
list of conditions before a cease

fir* arrangement was agreed
upon. Each would wknt to
negotiate from a position of
strength.

_
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The apeaker reached the
podium and announced that he
was not going to read aloud pageby-page the Defensive Driving
manual everybody had received
since all In attendance were of
college level intelligence, and
that the m aual waa simple
enough for a third grader to
understand.
The manual purports to give a
"concern for traffic safety" and
is packed with childish drawings
of automobiles named "Zowiet,"
"Zap," and even "Supersnipe."
The auto drawings are replete
with equally credulous drivers,
with for example, six eyes to
facilitate rapid eye movement
and a halo around the entire auto
to symbolise a "good driving
image."'
The high point of the afternoon
session was the film, “ We
Drivers", which obviously was
aimed at lower than that of a
third grade mentality. The film
depicted the "average American
driver" In pseudo-Disney-type
characterisations using real
human actors (applying the term
generously.)
"We Drivers" explained quite

^

seriously
that
today’s
automobiles are "miracles of
engineering."
This sent the
audience Into one large collective
belly laugh. Then the film ex
plained that "each person ha* a
second self" which Is ever
present guiding the individual
while he drives.
The
film
continued,
showing how that "little person
with a quiet voice no one alse can
hear" helped avert auto ac
cidents. One scene showed a
woman named Alice driving
through a school sons at an ex
cessive rate of speed. Her "little
self” warned her to slow down, to
which the woman replied, "Little
Alice, I love you I" This time a
large collective groan came from
the audience.
The film ended before both the
audience’s attention span and Its
capacity for Insult were ex
ceeded.
As an indication of the film's
effectiveness, everyone in the
auditorium made a rapid dash for
the exits as the lights went on.
One must bear in mind that this
Is how drivers of state vehicles
(Continued on page I)

Mercy Bowl
is proposed
Will Cal Poly get a chance to
participate In a Mercy Bowl?
The moment of silence held at
last Saturday's game for the
Wltchlta team who's plan* had
just crashed, taking 33 lives, may
not be the only tribute the
Mustangs will pay.
Like an echo from ten years
ago, the possibility of a Mercy
Bowl for the players and families
of the Wltchlta State team has
been proposed. After the Poly
crash, there was a similar game.

President Kennedy wired the
athletic director about such a
gam e, and the college's
wUllngneM to help, If at all
possible, The director called
back, but nothing definite was
set. President Kennedy Is out of
town now and unavailable for
further comment.
There was m ore com
munication between this campus
and the Wltchlta State regarding
any sort of aid Cal Poly could
>
(Continued on page 2)
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Jon Zano la one of many perform ers ap
pearing at The C ollar during the Coffee

Houeo on Sunday ovonlnge from 7 to 10:30•e e etory, p. 4. Photo by Pete Poteroon.
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Harv’s hi-lites
by HARVEY WALLBANGER
The following eventa wort
compiled by a roproaontattve of
tbo Collogo Programa Board In
an effort to Inform studanta of tho
entertainment available to them
on campua, In the community,
and the m etropolitan arena
within modarate traveling
THURSDAY . . . . Free rock
concert In Arch, patio, college
hour....Water Polo, varalty vt.
Fullerton
J.C.,
4 p.m.,
free....Frlday....C.P.fllm, "Thoae
Magnificent Men In Their Flying
Machlnea," Engineering Aud., 7
and 10 p.m.,
60 cent*
a....SATURDAY....Horae Show, 7
a.m.*6 p.„ Colett Arena,
free....Varalty Football va. U. of
Nevada, Reno, 7:30 p.m.,
atadium, I1....C.P. film, "The
Charge of the Light Brigade,"
C.P. Theater, 7 and 10 p.m., 50
centa....8UNDAY....refreahmenta
Bedstone*

Daley Dell

APPLES & CIDER
Uneprayed
3 ml. up
SEE
CANYON

and entertainm ent at "The
Celler" coffee houae from 7 to
10:30
p . m ............. •
WEDNESDAY....Folkdancing at
Crandall Gym, 7:30 p.m.
CENTRAL
COAST
AREA....Art Show, drawing! and
watercolori, Art Center, Miaaton
P lata, 12 to 3:30 dally
....SATURDAY....Arroyo Grande
Harveat Featival....Paao Roblea
Pioneer Day, Parade at 10 a.m.,
Concert fr Bean Feed In park
atarting at 12 noon....Thuraday
and SUNDAY....The Allan
Hancock Performing Arta Dept,
will preaent O’NelH’a play
"Deaire Under the Elma," 8 pm.
curtain time.
BAY AREA....Big Mama
Thornton, Pete Seeger and more
at the Berkeley Folk Featlval,
Oct. 8,0,10,11....Blood, Sweat b
Tears at the S.F. Civic Aud., Sat.
Oct. 10, 8:30 p.m.... Gabor Saabo
at the El Matador....Mllea Davis
at Basin Street Weat.

Who’s ugly?
The . .ckoff for the Ugly Man
On Campua contest will be an
after-game dance Saturday night
In the Men'a Gym.
Sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega, the dance will feature
Statesboro. Admission is one
dollar, with advance tickets on
sale at the TCU.

Social security number
could be draft solution
If you do not have a Social
Security number you may not
want to apply for one.
Thanks to Social Security
numbers there la a possible legal
hang-up to serving In any branch
of the United States military.
Possibly because it appears that
no one has yet tried, to enter the
military while refusing to obtain
a Social Security number.
It works like this. All em
ployers are required to report
their employee's earnings and
pay Into each employee's Social
Security account.
Since all
branches of the military are
employers, they must also
comply.

According to the Social
Security Office In San Luis
Obispo, there is no law that
requires Individuals to have a
number, Should a person be
hired by any branch of the
military and that person does not
have a Social Security number
and refuses to apply for one;
what follows is a complication.
When this possibility was
p rese n ts to the San Luis Obispo
Selective Service Office a
spokesman for the U.S. Army
suggested that the military could
apply In behalf of the Individual
for a Social Security number.
A quick phone call to Albert
Glllesby, assistant district

Opportunities unlimited
Editor:
During the past two years that
Avila School has been In
operation, many students have
contributed much of their
valuable time and efforts. In
working with the program ,
sharing Ideas with the staff and
the adults who attend the school,
•they have helped develop Avila
School Into the meaningful
program It now is. The potential
for senior projects, research
papers, and special projects is
almost unlimited. The preceding
are examples of how almost any
student can participate In
creating meaningful learning
experiences for the retarded,
regardless of major course of.
study.
We Invite you to call us today at
606-2012.

Students and Staff of Avila School
for Handicapped Adults.

manager of the local Social
Security Office, revealed that
this probably was not possible. If
an Individual Is competent and
refuses to apply for a Social
Security number, no person,
party or organization has any
legal right to apply In behalf of
that Individual.
Besides, the
Individual's signature Is required
as a sign of competency.
What does this mean? If you do
not have a Social Security
number (yet), you may not have
to serve In the United States
military, although you may have
to go to court to fight It. If they
don't get you on the battlefield,
they get you In court.
But, If you have a Social
Security num ber-forget this—
because that number Is yours for
life.
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McDonald's Nov. 7
Anniversary Celebration
To Celebrate Our First Anniversary And Show Appreciation To Our
Great Customers,We Are Giving Away Free:

One Boys Bike

Mercy Bowl
(Continued from page 1)
lend, since we were quite
familiar with such a situation.
Dr. Fisher contacted the
assistant to the Witchlta
president and discussed "giving
assistance If needed, In relation
to the crash."
According to Fisher, the
probability rests with the facts of
Insurance, how much the team
had, and what type.

One Girl's Bike

%

One Portable TV
" T h e y c a m e fro m

• Just Fill Out A Registration Slip
• No Purchase Necessary
• Not Necessary To Be At Drawing

BRASIL'S JEWLERS
720 Higuera St. S.L.O.

Open Sun.-Thura. 10:30 a.m.-11 p.m.
____
F r t - * *•* 10:30 a.m -Midnight

700
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Farmers ignore truth
To the Editor:

agricultural industry has per
My Intelligence certainly was
petuated the conditions of the
Insulted but not In the manner J.
farm laborer. -Conservative
Shaw (tatters, Mustang Daily, / estimates place their standard of
Oct. 6,1670) Incredibly assumed.
living at some twenty years
His account of the farm labor
behind that of workers in in
dustry.
situation must be one of the most
ridiculous, naive, and misin
Cheap labor has historically
been one of the prim ary
formed I have ever read.
resources of agriculture, The
Attem pts to present gen
ability to sustain the supply of
eralizations or average situations
cheap
labor has been maintained
in
the
view
of
allthrough an alliance of govern
inclusive statements results in
ment, the agricultural Industry
confusion and Inaccuracy.
and a misinformed public.
Farm ers are not identical.
Isn’t it Ironic that Americans
However^agriculture as a whole
live in and continue to accelerate
has tended to ignore the reality of
an era of industrialization and
the desperate situation of the
urbanization yet attem pt to
farm laborer.
escape this reality? This can be
Mr. Shaw seems to be implying
evidenced
through
such
that conditions for the farm
manifestations as ascription to
workers will worsen as a result of
the values of the past. More
UFWOC endeavors. He cites the
specifically, adherance to the
example that they will have to
agrarian myth with urban life
pay rent Instead of receiving
styles. Our heads are clearly not
“tree housing" It must be a small
straight!
percentage that receive this so
Chavez has the support of the
called “free housing".
majority of the farmworkers.
In any case, I urge the readers
The Teamsters have the support
to take a good look at the typical
of the growers. Who is supposed
dwelling of a farm laborer and to
to be represented? A union is an
keep in mind the size of the
element that recognizes the value
family that likely resides within.
of an individuals labor. Through
Mr. Shaw, has it ever occurred
it, the laborer gains some
to you that these laborers might
m easure of codnter-valling
prefer paying a little more rent
power in the negotiations for the
for a residence more charac
sale of his labor. Without the
teristic
of
the
average
union it is a one-way street.
American? Or perhaps the
If the union p r e s e n ts the
farmworkers might even like to
employer, any advantage to the
be able to buy a house and
employee becomes nullified. It is
establish a m ore perm anent
no secret as to how the .growers
residence. Do you know what that
contracted with the Teamsters.
would mean?
Collusion appears to be an ac
The right to vote and the ability
curate description.
to keep one’s children in school
and more specifically, the same ' I guess one really gets down to
the last "American" resort when
school, are things we take for
granted. But, they are among the
communistic im plications are
many present common concerns t dragged in. Attempts to link the
UFWOC with Communism have
of the farm laborer.
proven false. Continued ac
- The past generosity of the

The Parts House
Aulo Parts A
Accessories

Special Speed
Equipment

Tool Rental

Racing Cams

cusations, without new evidence,
reflect the deepest insecurity and
an inability to no longer generate
rational argument.
There is no evidence to sub
stantiate the speculation that
Chavez desires to control the food
supply. Evidently, one has
forgotten that farmworkers must
rely on the success of the farmers
in order that they may,
realistically, oe more successful
them selves. An unsuccessful
farmer Is not going to pay
anyone’s wages.
Senator Murphy may have
been correct about one thing—the
consumer m ight, ultim ately,
have to pay higher prices.
However, U.S.D.A. statistics
presently show that the per
centage of the consumer dollar
expended on food has been
declining over the years.
Regardless, there Is more to
think about in life than how much
one can consume. When one’s
fellow beings are methodically
reduced to, and then perpetuated
in the viscous circle of poverty, it
is because we have looked the
other way too long.
I prefer my lettuce to carry the
bold black eagle of the UFWOC.
Otherwise, I will do without this
luxury!
R. D. Seymour*

Frigidaire Coin
Laundry

SAN LUIS OBISPO - Selection
of a coed to reign over
Homecoming festivities, will
begin here tonight.
The pageant, during which 10
candidates for the honor will be
judged, is scheduled for 8 p.m. In
the Cal Poly Theater. Admission
will be free and the public will be
welcomed.
Planned to follow a dinner for
those who will judge the com
petition, the pageant will see the
coeds, entered by various college
student organisations at the
college, dem onstrate their
speaking ability and poise.
A reception honoring the five
finalists for the honor of being
queen of the 1970 Homecoming
will take place following the
pageant in the campus Staff
Dining Room.
Final selection of the queen will
come during a week-long cam
paign and election conducted by
the college's Associated Stu
d e n ts , In c .
The queen will be crowned
during half time of the Cal PolySan Fernando Valley 8tate

. •

•

*

Judges for the pageant are Jeff
Bynes, who manages the Stenner
Glenn student housing complex
near Cal Poly; Lynn Cooper ol
Security Title and Trust Com
pany's San Luis Obispo office;
Jim Green of Green Brothers
men's clothing store In San Luis
Obispo; Mrs. Ethel Spry, an
employee
of Cal
Poly's
Associated Students, Inc,; and
Kenneth Schwartz, mayor of San
Luis Obispo and a member of the
college faculty.
Homecoming festivities at the
college are scheduled Oct. 23 and
24.
The following morning a
parade through the San Luis
Obispo business district will take
place, and alumni choaen by Cal
Poly's seven academic schools
will be honored at the Queen’s
Luncheon,
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279 Parker St.
(Next to Wllllame Bros.)
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Kleen Rite
Cleaners

. V

WATCH THE QAME.S ON TV AND
THE GIKl.S IN LIVING COLOR!
Ui lb BUROER PIZZA-BEVERAGES

543-6586

1 Hour Sorvict
1115 Santa Rota
(Corner of Higuera)

AVILA
BEACH

GIANT BLOW-UP
2x3 ft. Poster (black it whits)

Send any blrftfc A white or color photo
up to 8x10" (no negatives plsasa) to: -

for postage 4, handling.

College football game the af
ternoon of Oct. 94 In Mustang
StadiumV and the rem aining
finalists will be designated
princesses of the queen’s court.

Under New Management

20% Off To Cal Poly Students

aiys for delivery.Add 4 5 4

N g il

Court-pageant
begins tonight

S6S Higuera St. S43-4344

Original
malarial
returned
undamaged.
Satisfaction
guaranteed. Allow 30

i»;o, Mustang Dally

RONALD JAYE Poster Ssrvlc#
P O. Box 4 3
Plalnview. N.Y. 11833

HffllEK

Endoee cash, check or money
order (no C O D,’ a) In the
am ount of $ 3 .SO fo r aach
blowup.

II

so. Himii niNcis
Ml III OIISPO

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
10 A.M. TO 10 P.M .
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Calendar lists
'escape days’

Half-time trip
with the tune of “Oranada" while
forming the head of a bull. Jack
Dueck will be featured at this
point playing "Malenguena" on
the trumpet.
Ten Letterglrls are featured In
a “Zorba the Oreek" rendition as
the Band continuea lta travels.
An excerpt from the “ 1812
Overture” will be played to
rapreaent a stop In the land of
Russia.
The Band will conclude their
tfiow with a plea and a tune en
titled "Let There be Peace."

International muiic will be
featured In the Muatang mar
ching Band’a half time presen
tation at this Saturday'! game
with the Unlverilty of Nevada.
Opening with the tune "It’a a
Big Wide Wonderful World,” the
125-mamhar Muatang Band win
form the shape of a dragon to
rapreaent the Orient.
From Ota myettcs of the Far
East the Band will venture on
! I I SI 'M
,\ K 1 S

This paper wishes to
epetegtie for a mistake. The
feUewtng classified had the
Dumber tarerrectly
The eaevect arnaher
he M M i
ieei Triumge Marate two
cetlantconS Verya ta n a m n a t

MASH
HILO OVER BY POPULAR
DIMAND— ABBOLUTBLY
Laet W eekll

BAimiiBoaiaeO'eHB44-S4se

“

Plaza ~

Columbus Day
Election Day
Veterans Day
Thanksgiving
“In-lJeu-of Holiday” for
employees who work on
November 3
Christmas Day

December 28, Friday
1971
January 1, Friday
• February 12, Friday
•February 15, Monday

New Year's Day
lincoln's Birthday
Washington's Birthday
(Now 3rd Monday In
Feb. Instead of
February 22)
Memorial Day (Now last
Monday In May Instead of
May 30)

May 31, Monday

Jf

Bomb left in suicide
SAN MATEO (UPI) - A 800pound bomb found In the closet
of a suicide victim forced the
evacuation of a San Mateo
neighborhood.
Police went to the home of
Richard Lee 8pencer, 34, after
his mother, Mrs. Hiram Spen
cer of Fort Weet, Va„
telephoned authorities and said:
"I've Just been talking to my
son and he was threatening to
shoot himself. While I was
talking to him I heard what
sounded like a shot. I wish you
would Investigate.”

2 SHOWS NITELY
7 and S :1l
j g^OWS SUNDAY
4:30 8:46 9:00

Officers Tuesday night found
Spencer, an airline mechanic,
dead with a .48 caliber bullet
wound In the right temple.
They also found a 500-pound
World War II type aerial bomb
In the closet.
Patrons In a restaurant on
the ground floor of the building
were sent home and some
neighbors were evacuated until
an Army bomb squad from the
San Francisco Presidio removed
the
projectile.
Neighbors said Spencer was
despondent._______________

0 'LONDON
fufo & Clitpsc

HIOMWAY 101 t M ADONNA NO

OPEN 7 Days
11 AM To 10 PM

Speedy
Burger's

295 Santa Rosa St.
EAT HERE
OR
TAKEOUT

Call Your Order In

944-5444

£

LV. DEC. 19 - RETURN JAN. 3

■

LV. DEC. 19 - RETURN JAN. 3

$139.8
$246.8
139.8
HOUND TRIP a

ROUND TRIP ■

■

LV. DEC. 20

■
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amployaat and thalr Unmadiata fam ily
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sodas with the special coupon in
Tuesday, Ocf. 13. Mustang Daily

■
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'

ONE WAV

g
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Sundays will be different down
in The Cellar, thanks to the
Special Events Committee.
Beginning October 11,7 to 10:30
p m ., and continuing every
Sunday, the Coffee House In The
Cellar Down By The Clock Tower
Will be open for business.
Charging 14 cents per person,
students and the public will be
entertained with llye folk music.
Refreshment will be served.

gr —•*•♦-• — - •

rtione (415) 392-8513

■ . . . .
Open
10 a m III Mldnite
Prl. S Set. Ill 1 a m
11 Santa Rosa (near Foothill)

Education majors who plan to
get their teaching creisntials this
academic year should visit the
Placement and Financial Aid
Office, Room 213 of the Ad
ministration building, to start
their confidential files.
All elementary candidates and
secondary candidates majoring
In agriculture, language arts, or
social sciences are encouraged to
see Mrs. Carol Crow, teacher
placement supervisor.
All other teaching and student
personnel candidates should
make appointments with Mrs.
Mary Shaw.
According to Mrs. Crow, before
on-campus interviewing can
begin, prospective teachers need
to prepare personal data and
reference forma for confidential
office files.
These files are
m aintained perm anently and
sent to school administrators who
ara considering hiring the
teacher candidates.
School districts are now for
mulating campus recruitment
plans, making It Imperative that
teacher candidates file with the
placement office this quarter,
according to Mrs. Shaw.

Something new
In The Celler

C h n ttm a t Charter F lightt

8NEW YORK
8 LONDON
■LONDON
!i

Teachers-to-be
must register

• This la a work day at Cal Poly since claaaes are scheduled; em
ployees receive credit for a compensating time off at a later date.

M o rg im tu n .

“

1970
•October 12, Monday
• November 3, Tuesday
November 11, Wednesday
November 28, Thursday
November 27, Friday

a>

“ A CO CKEYED
M A S T E R P IE C E !"

in

The GTover City Council
recently proposed a fall
recreation program for their
area to be partially financed
through the Cal Poly Off-Campus
Work Study Program. As of this
Issue, however, the program
agreement has not been received
by the college Purchasing Office,
to make It official and get it
underway.
The college will provide an
estimated $500 through a federal
grant to Grover City’s 1220 for the
total program, which will utilise
the South County Youth Foun
dation and the Grover City
Elementary Sdhool grounds.

The holiday schedule listed below Is for Cal Poly Staff, Ad
ministrative, and 10 or 12 Month Academic employees for the
remainder of the 1070-71 college year.

MO

-w r

Recreation
program
proposed

________■

■ CHARTER FLIGHTS
m 9 8 8 M srfcst St.. San Francisco, Calif. 04103
• mss nta MeffnsMee ee fMgMi,

AeCNei.

■a

Z
■

Barber
Shop
778 Marsh
943-1734

T
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Bicycles to computers
By ROBERT CRABBE
TOKYO (U PI) - After 21
years of Comm unlam, Chine la
a country where men ride
blcyclea to joba in computer
(actorlea.
It haa orbited a satellite that
broadcaata music from outer
apace—the work of craftamen
who never aaw a telephone or
televialon aet in their own
homea.
Four-fifths of its 750 million
people till in the countryside
dx days a week from dawn to
dark. They are rather poorly
fed.
China's critics in the non*
Communist world cite these
things as evidence of commu
nism's failure
as
Peking
celebrates its 21st birthday. But
Chairman Mao Tse-tung and Ms
ooileeguea refuse to be embar-

The country had been
wrecked by civil war for a
century. Its few industries
were the work of foreigners—
Japanese in Manchuria and
Americans and Europeans
■long the Pacific coast. Produc
tion was at a standstill. One of the
Communists' most important
achievements has come in the
field of fuel and energy. They
have made China self sufficient
In coal, oil and uranium, the basic
fuels of an industrial nation.States and the Soviet Union.
Japanese foreign office ex
perts think that in 1M7 China
overtook Britain to become the
world’s third largest coal
producer, after the United
States and the Soviet Union,
The Chinese oil Industry, UAlt
from scratch since 1949, haa
peaeed Communist Romania’s,
and ia approaching that of
On the contrary, their mood
Mexico.
ia one of self-congratulation.
Explosion of a hydrogen
They are forcing Induetrlalisabomb in June, 1997, reflected
tton on China to make it a * the fact that Mao's experts had
feared world power, not a
found their own sources of
consumer goods paradise. They
uranium. Today, nuclear-fueled
think they are on the road to
electric power stations
are
aiccess, and they may well be
found in many Chinese cities.
right.
A growing network of roads,
On Oct. 1, 1940, the Chinese
rail lines and electric wires has
Communists began governing
stitched the country together
one of the most backward and
more closely than at any time
depressed countries in the
In China's history.
world. At a liberal estim ate,
China had about 16,000 rail
only 20 per cent of the 000
lines at the time of the
million people in China at the
Communist takeover—half of
time could read.
them out of operation. The

Communists restored service,
and foreign experts say they
have added between 0,700 and
10,000 miles of new main lines,
besides many local ones. Also
Important is the fact that many
of the older routes have been
double-tracked.
The Chinese have a satellite,
but they still don’t make
passenger aircraft. Aging So
viet and British planes serve
China’s 30,000 miles of airline
routes. Orf some routes, planes
fly only once a week.
One of Peking's worst night
m ares has been its steel
Industry. In 1909, the govern
ment even resorted to getting
the people to make steel In
backyard furnaces. The product
was unusable, and Peking's
planners turned back to build
ing conventional steel mills.
Perhaps the most Important
event In the long run is the
establishm ent of a school
system that is making the
people literate.
After 21 years, the Commu
nists in China are starting to
deal with young people who
have been able to read since
childhood, and can bo given
technical education early in
life.
In the end, they could be the
rockets that propel China to an
economic takeoff.

Agnew’s foes nabbed
Police arrested 39 demondrators in three clashes outside a
downtown hotel in the worst
outbreak of dissent directed
against Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew since his current cam
paign swing began.
In his speech In the hotel
Tuesday night, Agnew softened
his criticism ,of maVerlck
elements in the Republican
party, but kept up his fire on Sen.
Charles E. Goodell, R.-N.Y.
Agnew did not mention the
demonstrators.
In the two hours before Agnew
R»ke, police broke up a flagburning demonstration and two
ddewalk sit-ins. Tho«e arrested
Included two men charged with
burning the American flag, eight
eniles, several women, and
imen in a small car accused of
trying to run down a policeman.
Policemen broke the windows
of the car with billy clubs to get at
the driver and a passenger. Both
were beaten when they offered
resistance. Agnew p raised' "united in
diversity" and declared: "A
clique that cleaves only to one
view is not a political parly at all
in our American tradition; it can
be no more than a cult incapable
and unsuited to lead the nation.”
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But ho charged that Ooodell
had used President Nixon as his
"private punching bag" and had
deliberately alienated himself
from the Republican party
Agnew chose the occasion of a
OOP fund raising-dinner for Sen.
Hugh Scott-who has himself been
at odds with Nixon on a number of
major issues-to tone down his
previous hardline criticism of
dissident party members.
Agnew said Scott’s differences
differed from those of "radicalliberals" like Ooodell because on
the m ajor Issues like In
ternational affairs, national
defense, and key domestic issues
"he has repeatedly stood by the
President-often in the face of
Intense political pressure from
within his own state.”
During a brief airport news
conference on his arrival in
Pittsburg, Agnew was asked
about the fact that Scott and
other party leaders had refused
to disavow Gods 11.
"Hugh Scott is the mother hen

of the Senate. And sometimes,
it’s difficult for a mother hen to
realise she’s sitting on a bad
egg," he said.
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DAIRY JUDGING

Moo Juice in Portland
SAN LUIS OBISPO - A dairy
cattle judging team from this
college won the first place trophy
in the inter-collegiate dairy cattle
judging competition at the
Portland International Livestock
Exposition in Portland last
Saturday.
The team was also first in the
judging of Ayrshires, Brown
Swiss, and Holstelns and in the
reasons classes. Team members
won the first, second, and third
high Individual honors also.
Ralph Grosai of Novato was
high individual; Joe Alves of
Gustlne, second high Individual;

and Tony Cunha of Laton, third
high individual. All three are
senior dairy science students at
Cal Poly.
Another dairy cattle team from
this campus will participate in
the National Inter-collegiate
Dairy Cattle Judging Contest at
the North American Dairy Show
in Columbus, Ohio, next Monday
(Oct. IS).
*
Members of that team gre
three Tulare youths who have
together since their high
'days. They are Larry
ty tto , 23; Verpal Gomes, 22; and
Ray Orlslo, 26.

»

Ugly man being sought
Weirdos,
freaks,
neeconforrnists-but most of all,
ug lies-will bo in demand aa
Alpha Phi Omega searches for
the beat Ugly Man On Campus
during Homecoming week.
Club-sponsored candidates
must have applications in Box 00
in the TCU by Oct. 16.
The election will run from Oct.
19 to Oct. 23. Votes are cast by
donating pennies to the candidate
of your choice, with all proceeds
going to the Improvement of Poly
Grove.
The winning Ugly is awarded a
plaque and puts in appearances

ht ell Homecoming activities. He
also leada off the Saturday
evening festivities with the Qmob
as well aa receiving prises truns
local merchants.

Perfume used
LISBON UPI - The Dterte, a
popular evening newspaper,
printed its Tuesday editions with
perfumed ink to mark its W h
anniversary

Role landed

ALL
Transmission
Rebuilc

MEXBOROUGH, England UPI Teacher Chris Meux, 24, has
landed his first local theatre rolehe will play a body lying flat on
his face on stage for two hours.
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It's about time
HERTFORD, England UPI A
former trick notorcycle rider who
thrilled audiences throughout the
world for 20 tears had passed her
automobile driving test • on the
20th try. Mrs. Doris Smith, 54,
who already had driven 30,000
miles before she won her license,
■aid, "These tests were more
nerve-wracking than the Wall of
Death ever was."
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The three lives
of Mr. Thornes
The Mustang's leading rusher,
Darryl Thornes, could be said to
be three men in one and he finds
his triple role as family man,
student and football player
sometimes pretty difficult to
handle. Thornes admits that "the
hardest thing is the time football
takes from the family. Football
is harder on my wife than me.”
Thornes, who stands a lean 6'2"
and 180 lbs has been playing
football since he was 14. 4 t all
started at Laurlnburg Institute ul
North Carolina, where after a
dlstlnquished football career, he
moved to Washington DC to
complete hts senior year In high
school before starting college.
After graduation he began
carrying the football for nilnoli
State College, but while there was
tackled by academic problems
and decided to move on.
It was about this time that a
buddy of his, Cecil Turner, ex-
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football great for the Mustangs,
convinced Thornes through
persistant letter writing to come
to this campus. "My wife and I
had never been to California
anyway," Cecil added.
"I had to sit out my first year
here because of NCAA rules
concerning athletes that transfer
from other states." Even for a
guy as easy going as Darryl, it
was tough to stay out of the lineup
for a season.
What are his plans beyond
college? This question took a
little thinking, "that depends;
probably go back to DC to teach
and coach some."
Somehow this didn’t answer the
question. What about pro-ball?
Would he turn down a good offer?
"No" came his answer. "I
have speed (8.3 In the 100) and
feel I can play for anyone If I stay
in shape and healthy."
Thornes doesn’t feel that
playing for a small college, like
this one has hurt his chances of
turning professional in the least,
Haven't others made it? Cecil
Turner, for instance, Is one exgrldder from this campus who
has since reached stardom with
the Chicago Bears.
Apparently then, the only role
Darryl Thornes wants to drop is
that of being a student. Let's
wish him luck.
Ptioni 54VI ?90
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3-0, and four sought fit to name
them the top team In the country.
Notre Dame, with 277 points,
trails Texas by ]uat 14 points in
the ratings.
Southern California also bet
tered its point standing, even
though the Trojans remain fixed
in the No. 4 spot. The Trojana got
three first-place votes after
routing Oregon State, 45-13, and
have 245 point*, 30 more than
they had a week ago,
There were two major upaeta
laat Saturday among the top 10
teams and that haa caused a re
shuffling of this week’s list.
Standford, No. 5 a week ago waa
upset by Purdue, 26-14, and has
been dropped In the ratings to No.
7 last week, lost to Kansas State,
21-20 and has fallen to No. 18.
fallen to*fro. 18.
Taking the Indiana' position in
the fifth spot is Nebraska, which
defeated Minnesota, 35-10. The
Cornhuskers got one flrst-olac*
vote and have moved up one
place from laat week.
M ississippi, which routed
Alabama, 48-23, has climbed two
place* to No. 8 and Air Force, a
winner of four straight games,
haa moved up three places to th*
No. 7 slot. Michigan, Auburn and
Arkansas round out the top 10.
COPY SERVICE
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nine for Texaa, and as a result the
Buckeyes are 38 points ahead in
the ratings. Points are awarded
on a 10-8-8-7-8-54-34-1 basis for
votea from first through 10th
place.
Texaa which received 17 first
place votes laat week, was almost
upset by UCLA on Saturday. The
Longhorns needed a touchdown
In the final 12 seconds to salvage
a 20-17 triumph.
The Ixmghorns hung on to the
No. 2 spot In the ratings, but they
are now under heavy pressure for
that position from Notre Dame.
The Irish blanked Michigan
State, 28-0, to run their record to

UPI-Ohlo State hat solidified
Its position aa the nation'! No. 1
collegiate football team.
The Buckeyea of Coach Woody
Hayea, who a week ago were
being preeaured strongly by
Texas for the No. 1 berth In the
weekly United Preae In
ternational Board of Coachea
ratings, have gained additional
support this week and have
opened up a substantial lead over
the second-ranked Ixmghoms,
Ohio State, which routed Duke,
34-10, laat Saturday for its second
straight victory, received 18 first
place votea from the 3(-member
coachea' board this ween to only

iG u ll
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White Stag

Buckeyes remain No. 1
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Darryl Thornea and hla wife Shirley relax Ing In tha com fort of their own home.
Photo by John Spltler
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Mustangs rated number 12
by RICHARD BOBCHETTI
Sport* Editor
m e fortune* of hi* year’s
Mu*tang football team are
looking brighter all th* time.
Coach Joe Harper in his three
year reign at th* helm of the
Mustang football program has
brought national prominence
back to this campus.
Last week the Mustang eleven
made the UP1 small college
ratings for the first time s i i v ^ f
1960's. The coaches making up
the UP1 rating committee
awarded the Mustangs a total-of
thirteen points which was good
enough for the eighteenth spot in
the poll.
This week, after the Mustangs'
awesome showing against the
San Francisco State Gators last

Alice sees
(Continued from page 1)
are trained in Defensive Driving.
Somebody, somewhere must be
laughing his fool head off
knowing that people are actually
sitting through this fiasco in an
attemot to learn about good
(hiving habits. Th* question Is
why?
In any case, feel safe to know
that state vehicle drivers have
MLittle Alice” to guide them
through the "Wonderland" of th*
streets, roads, and freeways of

W
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Saturday night, Harper's crew
has Jumped six notches in the
minds of the voting coaches, to
number twelve.
The Mustangs garnered 26
points which doubled the number
of points voted them in last
week's balloting. The 26 points
leaves them short of eleventh
rated Troy State, with whom they
were tied for eighteenth last
week, by three pints and just a
notch under tenth rated perennial
power Grumbling.

The Mustangs were the only
California team to make the top
twenty for the second week.
Although none of the teams on the
Mustang's schedule made the
polls, last year’s opponent Boise
who uniat theMustanus 17-

7, took over the vacated
eighteenth position.
Arkansas State still holds the
top spot in the balloting with 313
points. But second ranked
Delaware dropped to the number

notch to number two.
If the Mustangs can pull off
their foprth straight win this
weekend against highly touted
and undefeated University of
Nevada, they are most likely to

■even n o t and Akron moved up a

crack the top tan.

r

Mustangs lead
CCAA stats.
The Mustang football team
after three straight victories lead
the
California
Collegiate
Athletic Association in victories,
Two other teams, San Fernando
Valley State and Cal State
Fullerton, also are undefeated
but each has on* less victory than
the mighty Mustangs.
Th* Matadors of San Fernando
have a 24 slat* after a by* last
weekend. Th* Cil State Fullerton
Titans in only their first year of
competition, remained un
defeated for the third straight
week, playing Cal Lutheran
College to a scoreless tie. The
Titan'• record now stands at
M - 1.

The Mustangs currently lead

•le v s Breenahan

is o n* of the reasons the

Mustangs are rated number 12 In the nation.
Photo by George Brennan

the CCAA in six of the eight team
offense categories and in one of
the four defensive categories.
The Mustangs lead the league
in rushing with 982 yards, passing
w th 584 yards, scoring . . . 143
points, total offense-1,566 yards,

punt returns , , , 325 ysrds and
interceptions with eight.
In the defensive department,
the Mustangs have allowed only
281 yards through the air for an
average of 93.7 yards a game.
In the individual statistics the

Mustangs have five of the leading
rushers in the league. Darryl
Thornes is Uie leading Mustang
ground gainer with 219 yards,
good enough for second place in
the rushing statistics.
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